ABSTRACT

Karnataka state stands first among the coffee producing states by contributing 71 percent of total India’s coffee production. The present investigation was carried out to study the major marketing channel and margin under coffee marketing, constraints involved in the marketing of the coffee. The study was conducted in Kodagu district of Karnataka. All three taluks of Kodagu viz Madikeri, Virajpet, and Somavarpet and one village from each taluk was selected. A sample of 60 farmers based on probability proportion to number of farmers available in each groups and six middlemen and six processing unit(curing unit) were selected to study the coffee marketing cost. There were two marketing channels. Channel-I (producer, commission agent, processing unit, consumer) and channel-II (producer, commission agent, consumer). The channel-II was found to be the best as the producer share in consumer rupee was more (74% per tonne) than in channel-I (71.27%). Net margin earned by middlemen was 7314.5 Rs/tonne in channel-I and net margin earned by processing unit was 35703.5 Rs/tonne in both channels under marketing. The major constraints faced by farmers in marketing of coffee in the study area are, the problems like inappropriate prices, lack of labour availability, transportation problems faced by producers, processor and middlemen.
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To estimate the costs and margins under major channels of coffee marketing.

To identify constraints in marketing of coffee and to suggest corrective measures to improve the marketing of coffee.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Kodagu district having first place both in area and production (201) of coffee in Karnataka state was selected, purposively. Then, three taluks namely Madikeri, Virajpet, and Somvarpet of the district were purposively selected. From each taluk one coffee growing village was selected randomly for the further sampling. A list of coffee growers from each village was prepared and 20 farmers from each village were selected randomly on the basis of probability to proportion of the coffee growers available in each group. Thus, among 60 total sampled farmers, there were 45 small farmers (<10ha) and 15 large (>10ha) farmers. (Criteria fixed by Coffee Board Karnataka). With the help of these 60 sampled farmers, a list of all middlemen was prepared and 2 from each village were selected randomly, and hence there were 6 middlemen selected from the district for the study. With the help of the sampled middlemen a list of all curing units in the district was prepared and 2 curing units from each taluk was selected randomly for further study. As per the requirement of objectives, primary data for the agriculture year 2014-15 were collected through personal interview method with the structured data, schedule specially designed for this purpose. The cost incurred by the coffee producer in marketing of coffee, cost incurred by the intermediaries in marketing of coffee, and price spread in different channel was worked out by using the following formula (S.S.Acharya and N.L.Agarwal)

\[
\text{Price spread} = \text{Price paid by consumers} - \text{Price received by producers.}
\]

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The results have been discussed under the following sub heads: (i) Marketing cost incurred by the producers. (ii) Marketing cost incurred by middlemen. (iii) Price spread in marketing of coffee in different channel.

It was found that the farmers adopted two channels for the marketing of coffee in Kodagu district.

Channel-I

Producers → Commission agents → curing unit → consumer

Channel-II

Producers → curing unit → consumer

Marketing Cost Incurred by the Producers

The different marketing cost incurred by the producer is given in the table 1.

Channel-I

Out of the total marketing costs incurred by the coffee growers, the Commission charges constituted around 34.48 per cent (Rs750/ton). Some farmers invariably sold all their produce to the local commission agents, the next item in the marketing cost was transportation cost which constituted about 22.98 per cent (Rs 500/ton). This was mainly due to the fact that the farmhouses are located at the farthest place from main markets. In addition, roads are poorly maintained and hence transportation cost also has a healthy share in marketing cost.
The labour cost in marketing accounted for 14.94 percent (Rs 325/ton). Wet processing of coffee is labour intensive and farmers in variably go for wet processing, as value addition from wet processing is relatively higher than dry processing and curing percentage is also higher.

Packing materials accounted about 13.79 per cent. The material used for packing of coffee was gunny sack, as cost of gunny sack is expensive; it formed a modest proportion of marketing cost. Weighing charges accounted for 9.19 per cent, the weighing was done two times, before sending the load and after reaching the destination, hence weighing charges are also high. The other marketing costs incurred are, loading and unloading charges that formed minor component of total marketing cost.

**Channel-II**

In this channel, the marketing cost incurred by the producer is higher than the other channel, since the producer sold his produce directly to the curing agency, the cost incurred for transportation is higher 47.78 per cent (Rs1350/ton), as the curing agency would be located in taluk place. The labour cost is also high in this channel with 17.68 per cent (Rs500/ton). Because of these two materials, the marketing cost incurred by the producer in this channel was found higher.

**Marketing Cost Incurred by the Intermediaries**

Intermediaries, operating in coffee marketing were commission agents and curers. In the present study commission agent is one, who act as an agent between producers and curers. It is observed from the Table 2 that, the marketing cost incurred by the commission agents was Rs 1685.44 per tonne of coffee. The major cost incurred for marketing of coffee was on commission charges (32.33 %), and it is followed by transportation (32.6 %). coffee was not sold immediately after procurement to the curers by the commission agents; instead, they stored the produce in godowns, anticipating for the better price.

The foregoing discussions indicated that commission charges and transportation are the major items of marketing cost, in case of commission agents. The reason for high commission charge involved in marketing cost of coffee in case of commission agents is, the tight competition

In case marketing cost of coffee borne by curing agency, the processing cost (95.1 %) was the major cost incurred for marketing of coffee in case of curing agency, since processing has to be done before the product reaches the consumer. The other items of marketing cost include transportation (1.55%), the curing agency bears some cost of transportation to get the produce from producers through channel II as well as from commission agents, through channel I, and they store the produce after processing, as it cannot be marketed suddenly. Thus, the total marketing cost incurred by the curers was Rs 39296.5/ton.

The foregoing discussions indicated that commission charges and transportation are the major items of marketing cost in the case of commission agent, while processing and transportation cost in the case of curing agency. This shows that, creation of good infrastructure for providing good transportation facility may minimize the marketing margins in the coffee marketing at the study area.

**Price Spread in Marketing of Coffee in Different Channels**

The price spread in coffee marketing is given in Table 3. The price spread in channel-I was worked out to be 84000 per tonne. In channel-I, the farmers could realize 72 per cent of the consumers price, here the curer sale price was
considered as consumer price. The rest 28 per cent was comprised of marketing cost and profit margin of the intermediaries. The commission agents gained a moderate profit margin of Rs 7314.56 per tonne. The share of total marketing cost in consumer rupee was 0.56 per cent.

In channel-II, the price spread was estimated to be 75,000 per tonne. In which, the farmers could realize 74.01 per cent of the consumer price, with a net price of Rs 222,160 per tonne. The rest per cent was comprised of marketing cost and profit margin of the curers. The total profit margin of the curing units on an average was found to be 35,703.5 (11.9%) Rs per tonne.

Out of two channels considered for study, the price spread was significantly higher in channel-I (Rs 84000/tonne), compared to that in channel-II (Rs 75000/tonne) by 89.2 Percent. This was due to the absence of commission agents in channel-II.

The producers’ share in the consumer rupee was 71.27 per cent in channel-I and the same was 74.05 per cent in channel-II. Channel II is the efficient channel as the price spread was relatively low and the producer share in consumer rupee was found more.

Constraints Involved in Marketing and Processing of Coffee

It can be revealed from the table 4 that the major constraint faced by the producer was inappropriate price to their produce (91.66%) and the labour shortage in marketing (83.33%). Transportation problems (83.33%) and high cost for cleaning coffee (83.33) were the major constrains faced by middlemen. All sampled curing units faced the problem of high wage rate (100%).

CONCLUSIONS

There were two main marketing channels for coffee. Channel-I (producer- commission agents- curing unit-consumer) and channel-II (producer- commission agents- consumer). The marketing cost incurred by producer in channel I was 2190 Rs/tone, which was quite low than the cost incurred by him in channel II (2840 rs/tonne). This was due to the high transportation cost, which was completely borne by him. Later, the marketing cost incurred by intermediaries was 1685.44 Rs/t by commission agents and Rs 39296.5 per tonne by curing agents. The cost incurred by curing agents was very high due to the higher processing cost (95.1%).

As the price spread involved in the channel II (25%) was comparatively lower than the channel I (28%), the producer share in consumer rupee was higher in case of channel II (2,22,160 Rs/t). This proved that channel II was the best, when compared to channel I.

During marketing of coffee, the major constraints reported were inappropriate price to their produce (91.66%) and the labour shortage in marketing (83.33%), transportation problems (83.33%), high cost for cleaning coffee (83.33) and high wage rate (100%).
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